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Q1  MARCH-APRIL

THE METROPOLITAN EDITION
From Dublin to Toronto and Ho Chi Minh City to 
Warsaw, Washington and Vienna by way of Seville, 
Helsinki and Sydney – an issue highlighting all the 
happenings in some of the world’s most exciting 
cities – and why you ought to visit them NOW! 
PLUS news from the watch fairs, a fashion style 
guide for men and an emeralds portfolio

DEPARTMENTS & FEATURES
Toronto: How to do Canada’s cultural capital with 
style and finesse 

Seville: Thanks to the new Metropol Parasol, the 
city is experiencing a quiet transformation

Warsaw and Krakow: How to eat, sleep and see 
Poland’s twin culture capitals

Dublin: Irish fancies: the new-look hotels and 
restaurant in the capital

Rio de Janeiro: Lapa, the city’s new Bohemian 
neighbourhood is having a makeover

Port Douglas: New ways to explore North 
Queensland’s hub

Vienna: The city’s famous arts arena goes far 
beyond its swanky first district

Helsinki: A close look at the Photography Biennial

Sydney: We visit the four districts that define the 
area’s smart, surfer cool

Ho Chi Mihn City: Dining out in the chic An Phu 
district

Washington: Life, liberty and the pursuit
of dining in D.C .

Q2 JUNE

THE AMERICAN ISSUE
Celebrating the incomparable bounty of the USA 
with a special section that delves into the regions, 
the cities and the players (chefs, architects, 
designers and more) who are rightfully garnering 
our a#ention. 
PLUS updates from the Cotswolds, Sri Lanka, 
New Zealand and more

DEPARTMENTS & FEATURES
BLACK BOOK
• From Austin to Miami, New York City to LA plus 
Portland, Oregon – a city by city update 
• The consummate American road trip: Food and 
Foliage in New England’s six states
• Cambridge Restaurants: How a sleepy university 
town has become a hotbed of new American 
cuisine
• Highlands Bar & Grill: An appraisal of 
Birmingham’s French-inspired Southern diner
• Hudson, New York: how a faded industrial river 
town became a hub of antiques luring the creative 
New York City set
•The new-look Wild West: ranches to NOT get 
down and dirty at!
• Flight of Fancy: fi#ed with just 102 First and 
Business seats, American Airlines’ new 
transcontinental A321‘s are a game changer

HOME&DESIGN
With a new hotel in NYC’s Greenwich Village (The 
Marlton), Sean MacPherson continues his status as 
a pace-se#er by bucking trends

CULTURE INDEX
A calendar of events

FEATURES
• Devouring Ashville, North Carolina’s new foodie 
scene
• Oak Park: Frank Lloyd Wright’s Chicago hamlet. 
An architectural appraisal

Q3 SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER

INTERNATIONAL STYLE
Style transcends sartorial desires to become an 
intrinsic part of the world around us. A look at  the 
destinations, environments and international 
tastemakers who possess that special “something” 
we all seek. 
PLUS, how to do Marrakech; a Benelux update; 
the latest from the Arabian Gulf; and exploring 
the Pacific Islands

DEPARTMENTS & FEATURES
Fashion: 
• A shoot with this season’s most intriguing women 
designs
• Dresscode: Casual! A style-guide for the
cultivated, relaxed man
Jewels: All things red: Rubies are the ho#est 
stones on earth
Design: Elegance on the wrist: the haute-couture 
of haute horlogerie
Artisans of cra": From bespoke guitar makers 
and violin masters to those fashioning kayaks, 
bicycles, sur$oards and pu#ers – celebrating the 
one-off

BLACK BOOK
• From über-luxury offerings to silent desert nights: 
the contrasts of Marrakech
• Savoir vivre in south India. A culinary tour of 
Pondicherry
• Update Costa Rica
• Wild coasts, lost coves and golfing deluxe: 
Corsica has it all
• Aquatic assessment: The tenders, toys and 
trappings that any self-respecting yachtie must 
know and have

STYLE ETC
A spring/summer preview from
the catwalks of London, Paris, and Milan

CULTURE INDEX
The don’t miss diary: From the world’s stages and 
museums to exhibitions – a cheat sheet

Q4  NOVEMBER – DECEMBER

THE DEPARTURES 100
The 100 remarkable things to see, do, experience, 
know and appropriate – as curated by the editors. 
This covetable issue will serve as the ultimate 
sourcebook, profiling subjects as wide-ranging as 
the latest must-visit property to the must-have
gadget and the must-know designers and seasonal 
looks.

DEPARTMENTS & FEATURES
In Travel...
• Cruising the seven Seas – whether by ship or 
yacht, our favourite vessels 
• Moscow city guide
• PLUS – Notables: hotels, spas, restaurants, 
people and experiences of distinction – as 
nominated by the editors

In Fashion…
A top to toe gi& guide for him and her

In Beauty…
Unisex Hair, Face & Body

In Design…
Up-and-coming or established, a précis of the 
players who are very much “of the moment” –
and their brainchilds

In Transport…
From the sleekest and fastest of jets to the newest 
cabins and amenities – a look at the innovations 
alo&

In Food & Drink…
Culinary Caldron: the chefs and restaurants 
making a splash

FEATURES
• Fashion: glamour-looks for the festive season
• Alpine Schussing: checking into Europe’s latest 
ski resorts
• Wine Management: Whether it is to bolster, 
manage, tailor or simply enjoy your cellar, a 
handful of companies provide bespoke 
consultancy for oenophiles globally

P L A N N E R


